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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

As we approach the end of another busy year, I cannot help but feel immensely proud to be leading Glebelands 
school.  We have made fantastic progress this year and it has been wonderful to receive so many positive 
comments from students, parents and the wider community.  None of this could have been achieved without 
your continued support. 
 
There is much to celebrate with regard to academic progress and also with regard to opportunities to develop 
and demonstrate other important qualities such as pride, generosity, collaboration, resilience and endeavour. 
We have seen much of these qualities in school this term. 
 
This year OFSTED visited Glebelands and we were judged “Good” in all categories: Achievement; Teaching; 
Behaviour and Safety; Leadership.  Although we were slightly disappointed with this outcome it gives us the 
drive to continue the good things we do and strive for improvement. 
 
Throughout the year we have had many successes ranging from; the Robotics team achieving yet another 
regional trophy, many sporting successes including being crowned District Sports champions.  Students have 
represented the school in Maths, DT, Music and performing Arts to name but a few.  Staff have worked tirelessly 
to give students opportunities and students have embraced these chances!   
 
It has been fantastic to get the ‘community feel’ back in school including the buzz on face to face parents’ 
evenings, the drinks and chatter at the Celebration evening and the entertainment at our school production of 
‘Legally Blonde’.  Thank you to all those who attended those events as they really have helped bring the buzz 
back. 
 
To continue to develop the community feel within the school we have created our House system to create events 
across the school between subject and year groups.  Thanks to all the staff involved with this but specifically 
Miss Retter and Mr Smitheram who have spent many hours strategically planning the creation of the system and 
getting it off the ground. 
 
This year has seen a lot of members of our community supporting others.  This has included school council 
feeding back to SLT, Yr 10 students mentoring younger students, sports leaders supporting younger year groups 
and primary schools, Mr Holcombe visiting primary schools with students, Legally Blonde performing for primary 
schools and some members of staff supporting primary schools.  The number of young people who have taken 
part in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme continues to grow, thank you Miss Campbell for all the work done 
to support this. 
 
I want to thank all the staff both support and teaching for all of their hard work this year.  The last day of this 
school year also presented our students and teaching colleagues with an opportunity to acknowledge the 
contribution of colleagues who are leaving the school.  
 
The following staff are moving onto pastures new over the summer and I would like to thank them and wish them 
all the very best for the future. 
 
Miss Appleton(Learning support department) 
Mr Maclennan (PE department) 
Miss Stubbs (English department) 
Mrs Maguire (MFL department) 
Mr Hoare (SLT + Mathematics department) 
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All of these staff have made a positive difference to Glebelands and will be missed.  I wish them all the best for 

the future. 

I want to thank the students for their hard work this year and hope they enjoy their summer break. 

On behalf of all school staff, I wish you all a very happy summer holiday. 

Stay safe 
 

Mr R Mitchell 
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YEAR 7 

As we reach the end of the first year at Glebelands it’s time to reflect on what a brilliant year it has been. From 
sporting achievements to bake off superstars, from academic excellence in test week to kindness and 
compassion shown to those in need, our Year 7s have shown us what capable and talented students they are 
and we can’t wait to see what else they will achieve at Glebelands. Before we rest up for the holidays I’d like to 
share with you some of the highlights from this half term: 

Adventures in history 

This half term some of our Year 7s have been role playing Henry VIII while others have made board games 
exploring the ideas of purgatory, heaven and hell from the middle ages. 

 

Legally Blonde Junior 

23 of our Year 7s played a part in our fabulous production of Legally Blonde Junior last week, whether on stage 
or helping with make-up, costume, back stage or light and sound crew. It was wonderful to see so many of our 
year group really make this show something special. We hope you enjoyed the show if you had a chance to see 
it. I’m so proud of all the Year 7s who got involved, particularly those who were brave enough to give fantastic 
performances with lines and solo singing parts in front of such big audiences. We hope all our Year 7s enjoyed 
getting involved with the show and look forward to seeing them back for future performances. 

Sporting achievements 

The summer term has seen more sporting prowess from our Year 7s. Our cricket and rounders teams have 
given it their all-in tournaments and matches this half term and our District Sports athletics team did an excellent 
job with the girls coming second and the boys coming third out of all the Year 7 teams. Great work Year 7 sports 
teams! 
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In addition to our sports fixtures, this half term also 
saw our school sports day. The children enjoyed a 
sunny day out on the field and the majority of students 
competed in different track and field events or our 
outdoor arena events. The year 7 winners this year 
were 7CSP. Well done 7CSP! 
 

 

Punctuality and attendance 

I am very proud to say that punctuality across the year group is generally excellent and we still have 20 students 
at 100% attendance at the end of the year: Lucy Auty, Evie Beavis, Thomasina Bradbury, Tristan Bradbury, 
Rupert De Vos Van Steenwijk, Arlo Denyer, Charles England, Jacob Grazier, Sebastian Kenyon, Lily-Erin 
Macdermott, Alice Maki, Olivia Pantlin, Ryan Powell, Phoebe Puckova, Evie Ross, Lily Southgate, Sofia Taiani, 
Jacob Telling, Benjamin Weaver, Finley Williams. 
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Commendations 

In one year alone, our Year 7 students have amassed over 26,000 commendations between them! 126 pupils 

have managed to get over 100 or more commendations each, an amazing achievement. 

On Tuesday 11th July we rewarded our top 12 commendation 
earners with a trip to Thorpe Park. The children had a lovely day. 
The next 25 highest commendation earners have been rewarded 
with an off-timetable movie afternoon. Congratulations to all our 
hard-working commendation earners. Your efforts have not gone 
unnoticed and we applaud your hard work and dedication. 

Congratulations also go out to the 29 students who still have zero 
concerns. This shows excellent attitude and good organisational 
skills and we are very pleased you are doing so well. 

 

Half term achievement and effort certificates 

Each half term a certificate and a small prize is given to students who are nominated by their teachers for 

excellent effort or a great achievement in a subject area. Congratulations to the students who have been 

recognised and awarded these this half term. 

SUBJECT Achievement Effort 

Art Tola Wilczkiewicz Samuel Radley 

Drama Cora Cottrell Harvey Lane 

D&T: Food Angelina Puentes Maksimova Ferad Yetik 

D&T: Textiles Ava Bennett Aston Ford 

D&T: Timbers Lucy Simmonds Everly Meddings 

D&T: Graphics Hugo Moore Bella Bates 

IT  Sofia Taiani Betty-May Dackham 

English Charles Hanna Olivia Kendall 

French Christina Shaw Afroditi Nyfoudi 

Geography Samuel Caunce Elliot Weaver 

History Samuel Dobson Lara Palmer 

Learning for Life Clara Robertson Daniel Stovold 

Lexia Joseph Ross Archie Stanley 

Maths Rupert De Vos Van Steenwijk Emily Jones 

Music William Standing Joseph Rowden 

PE Evie Ross Oscar Habens 

RS Matilda Foxworthy Giulia Carrieri 

Science Charles Bradley Fin Williams 

Spanish Ethan Holt Mackenzie Rose 
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The end of the year also saw the awards given out for effort and achievement across the whole year. 
Congratulations to those students who received a prize at our Celebration Evening on Tuesday. 

A final farewell 

And so, I come to the end of my final newsletter with our lovely Year 7s. It’s with a great sadness but a heart full 
of pride that I hand over the baton to Mr Nibloe who will be taking over as Head of Achievement as the group 
move into Year 8. I’m sure that, in his capable hands and with the strong team of tutors supporting him, your 
children will continue to go from strength to strength. All that remains for me to say is that I hope you enjoy the 
summer and the children have a lovely, well-deserved break. 

Ms L Auty 
Head of Achievement Year 7 
 

Accelerated Reader Year 7 

The following students have achieved the extraordinary feat of becoming ‘Word Millionaires’ this year: 

Walker, Sylvie   

Rowden, Joseph 

Weaver, Benjamin 

Pantlin, Olivia 

Milne, Ines-Angel 

Maki, Alice 

Wilczkiewicz, Tola 

Beavis, Evie 

Denyer, Arlo 

Beardsall, Faith 

Weaver, Elliot 

Robertson, Clara 

Prior-Egerton, Grace 

De Vos Van Steenwijk, Rupert 

Auty, Lucy 

Coverley, Nickolaus 

Hanna, Charles 

Bradnock, Joshua 
 

A special mention goes to Sylvie Walker with over 9 million words and Joe Rowden with over 8 million.  Simply 

astounding! 

Mrs Riley, Head of English 
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YEAR 8 
 
Welcome to the Year 8 section of the newsletter. I am very pleased to report an excellent end of year report for 
the Year 8 students! I am very proud of the effort they have put into this academic year and am so pleased with 
their enthusiasm and hard work. We continue to be the year group with the fewest concern points and the fewest 
detentions! Maybe not for every student but I think this shows the super character of the year group and their 
cheerfulness, enthusiasm and willingness to work together as a team and to really strive for excellent 
achievement. As we approach the summer break I have some news to announce that with the departure of Ms 
Stubbs to a new school nearer her home, we took the difficult decision to reduce our six tutor groups to five for 
the new academic year. This was carefully planned and thought through prior to informing the students and I 
thought the 8RES students were very mature in their outlook upon the changes to come. Most of the tutor groups 
in the year will accept some of the 8RES students into their group and I hope that we will encourage new bonds 
and friendships to form. We wish Ms Stubbs every success in her new school. She will be very much missed. 
We also say farewell to Mr Hoare who has been a great support to me and the team throughout this busy 
academic year. Mr Hoare is retiring and while we think he will miss teaching a great deal, we wish him well for 
the future! 

In sporting news, I was delighted with the Year 8 efforts on Sports Day and you will note a large section from 
PE later in the newsletter. It was a great day and the weather was kind enough to be just sunny enough for the 
whole day to be enjoyable for all. Congratulations to all the students who took part and to all the deserving prize 
winners. Congratulations are also in order for Year 8s who did such a brilliant job competing at District Sports 
too, what a great success!  Mr Whistler and Ms Retter also came into assembly last week to award certificates 
to Year 8 students who have taken part in PE sports events and competitions over the course of the term and it 
was wonderful to see how many students were recognised for their efforts. We are very grateful to the PE staff 
for putting on lots of events and organising fixtures throughout the year, they are a real asset to Glebelands 
School. 
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In assembly this week we said congratulations to students for being awarded a subject prize from the following 

departments. Well done to all the students listed below! 

Subject Achievement Effort 

Art Toby Greening Thomas Hughes 

Drama Amelia Shimell Jack Templeton 

D&T Food Fleur Greenough Ella Mezzetti 

D&T Graphics Harrison Taylor Imogen Forsey 

D&T Timbers Connie Emmett Eliot Hard 

IT Charlie Willis Ollie Daniels 

English Ava Hounsham Lily Clark 

French William O'Brien Freddie Anderson 

Geography 
Maverick Mitchell De 

Vera Elsie Lillywhite 

History Oliver Di Pietro Cosmin Mihalache 

Learning for 
Life Lewis Trinder Pullen Layla Perry 

Lexia Karolina Kusakova Ruby Cast 

Mathematics  Jay Bridger Ethan Miles 

Music Samuel Elliott Freya Bradley 

PE Oliver Bradley Esther Lamont 

RS Isabelle Radley William Sandiford 

Science Abbie Golding William Jenking 

Spanish Laila Smith Arlo Knight 

 

We also said a big well done to those students who have managed to still maintain 100% attendance and they 
received a certificate and prize too. 

Freya Bradley,  Theodore De Vos Van Steenwijk, Benjamin Di Pietro,  Samuel Elliott,  Amber Gregory,   
Daniel Lewis,  Jake Mains,  William Sandiford,  Jack Templeton, Timothy Waite. 

 

 

 
We recognised our TT Rockstars top scorers with the 
most correct answers on TT Rockstars in their teaching 
groups too. The students named below received a 
certificate and a small prize.  
 
During the holidays, students can continue to work on TT 
Rockstars from home on their computers or phones and 
build their rockstar profile!  
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Well done to: 
 
George Rivers, Oliver Booth, Nicole Huet, Sophia Radley. 

Sydney Shayler, Ava Perry, Oliver Buckman, Charlie Willis. 

Matthew Tang, Isabella Andrews, Ethan Miles, Scarlett Wakefield. 

Amelie Stevens, Jenna McDermott, Theo de Vos Van Steenwijk, Samuel Elliott. 

Laila Smith, Ami Spurgeon, Ella Bishop, Timothy Waite. 

Mason Cade, Leah Peters, Elsie Lillywhite, Henry Harris 

 
A huge congratulations to the following Year 8 students who have the highest number of 
commendations this year with 0 concerns!  
 
Samuel Elliott , Isabella Andrews, Mason Cade, William Sandiford, , Jack Templeton, Eliot Hard, Freya Bradley, 
Jenna Macdermott, Elsa Wooltorton, Nicolle Sklenar, Scarlett Wakefield, Nicole Huet, Emily-Jane Rapley, 
Edward Jackson, Theodore De Vos Van Steenwijk, Poppy Fisher, George Rivers, Alice Meakin, Esther Lamont, 
Oliver  Di Pietro, Joseph Elliott, Isabelle Radley, Ethan Dauncey, Daniel Elms, Ava Perry, Esme Warner,  Toby 
Greening, Daniel Lewis, Maisie Best, William Jenking, Amber Gregory, Alice Cole, Harrison Taylor, Ava 
Hounsham, Gustavs Mucenieks, Rose Rochester, Claudia Bradnock, Matilda Bonard, Maverick Mitchell de 
Vera, Megan Austwick. 
 
It has been a very busy academic year. As a tutor team we have been very encouraged by the positive attitudes 
and hard work demonstrated by the students. We have been very proud of their resilience this year, particularly 
when they were a bit tired at end of terms! We were also inspired by their super community spirit when 
considering the needs of others and their fundraising for Comic Relief and Children on the Edge. We are very 
proud to have such a super group of young people in our year group who are so considerate and thoughtful. 
If you are considering beating the rush for new school uniform, you will find that uniform can be ordered for 
collection from the school website. The shop is open during the summer holidays on certain dates.  
 
Please click on the link for this information  
 
https://www.glebelands.surrey.sch.uk/page/?title=Uniform+%26amp%3B+Lockers&pid=53 
 
We look forward to seeing your children back after the holiday refreshed and ready for Year 9.  
Enjoy the holiday! 

 
Ms McAulay 
Head of Achievement Year 8 
 

Accelerated Reader Year 8 

The following students have achieved the extraordinary feat of becoming ‘Word Millionaires’ this year: 

Elliott, Samuel Lamont, Esther Sandiford, William 
Ball, Emma Dear, Annabel Meakin, Alice 
Elliott, Joseph Greening, Toby Morris, Max 
Sklenar, Nicolle Bradnock, Claudia Peters, Leah 
De Vos Van Steenwijk, Theodore Collins, Isabel Bradley, Freya 
Cole, Alice   

Mrs Riley, Head of English 
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YEAR 9 

As another year ends, wow, what a brilliant year it’s been!  
 
I want to start by yet again saying how much I have enjoyed leading these wonderful year 9 students. I also want 
to thank the year 9 tutors, who are the most amazing team to work with.  
 
Like every year, there have been challenges, and new ones this year, but nothing we haven’t been able to yet 
again overcome. As always, as parents, you have been supportive and understanding. Your trust and recognition 
that there are ‘always two sides to every story’ has helped us maintain positive relationships and resolve, most 
situations, quickly and effectively 
 
This year we are sad to have to say goodbye to the outstanding Mrs. Ritchings (SKR), who is stepping down as 
a form tutor but remains in the school working part time. The job she has done with her tutor group is widely 
praised by the tutor team and this is seen in the number of commendations her students accumulate each and 
every day. The kids in SKR have been very fortunate to have Mrs. Ritchings in their corner and I know that every 
one of them, including me, are very sad to see her step down.    
 
However, we now welcome Mrs Dufour (CED) into our tutor team, someone who most of you will already know. 
Mrs Dufour is a very experienced and respected member of staff at the Glebelands School and will combine 
working as Head of Languages with leading her tutor group.   
 
The children, as always have been very busy this term. The Legally Bond production concluded last week with 
the year 9’s playing, as usual, a major role within this production. The PE team have been running many 
competitions including rounders, cricket and the district athletics competition. The Robotics team did themselves 
proud again, and we cannot forget the amazing learning that takes place every single day in their lessons 
including online learning, again, during the many strike days this year! 
 
Unfortunately, we have been pipped to the post by the year 7’s, again, for best attendance in the school, still 
came second. Our punctuality continues to prove an issue and we have recently passed the 12,000 
commendations threshold with SKR, again, officially being crowned the year 9 tutor group commendation 
champions for 2022-23.  
 
Another very impressive academic year for the year 9’s.   
 

Mufti day – Friday the 14th July 2023 
 
Each year group takes it in turn to organise a whole school mufti day and raise money for the school’s charity of 
choice – Children on the Edge.  
 
This year I set each year 9 tutor group an additional challenge of raising as much money, individually, as 
possible, by allocating them a day each where they could sell cakes etc, at the picnic area by the school field. 
The winning tutor group will receive a free ‘queue jump’ pass for the dining hall for the last week of term.  
 
Below is the money raised by each tutor group: 
 
Monday – JEP    £49.32 
Tuesday – JHG   £45.86 
Wednesday – FMR   £41.35 
Thursday – SPR   £89.90 
Friday – SKR & MJH (Combined)  £99.60 
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Year group total   £326.03 
School total    £736.04 
 
 
 

 
 
Congratulations to everyone involved for all their 
efforts and especially to Mr Radwanski for raising the 
most as an individual tutor group. 

 
 
 

Duke of Edinburgh Award Year 9 
 
70 of our Year 9 students completed their Bronze assessed expeditions during a blisteringly hot weekend back 
in June. They camped near the river Wey and enjoyed an evening swim to cool down before cooking their 
evening meals. They did a fantastic job and were praised by all of their assessors for their teamwork and 
resilience. They continue with their physical, volunteering and skills sections with the aim of completing the 
award and receiving their certificates in Year 10. A special mention to; Will Allcott, Emma Anderson, Esther 
Boyd, Anneka Bridger, Emily Fuller, Lola Harewood, Niamh Jimmison-Spice, Adelaide Jones, Charlotte 
Lovegrove, Amy McFetrich, Alex Ridley and Milo Swift, who are only one section away from completing the 
award - well done!     Miss Campbell 
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GASP PROJECT 
 
Glebelands School has had a long-established 
relationship with the GASP motor mechanics 
project, this year we were delighted to welcome 
them back to work in a small group with some of 
our Year 9 students. Over the course of the 
summer term the students have been working on 
a variety of skills and projects including bike 
maintenance, engine diagnostics and 
maintenance, tyres and punctures, Go Karts and 
pit bikes. The end of term project was then held 
at Dunsfold Aerodrome in the penultimate week 
of term with the boys’ time trialling the Go Karts 
and practising their drifts! Mr Singleton, Mrs 
Rogers and Ms McAulay were in close 
supervision and acted as time keepers and the 
cheering crowd. Mr Singleton was game enough 
to try to race against the Year 9 boys but had to 
concede they probably had the weight advantage 
over him! Well done to all the boys who took part, 
Josh Arrowsmith, Oscar Dighton, Oliver Nairne, 
Jed Robson, Oscar Sproit and Zack Weller. The 
GASP team gave their thanks for us providing 
them such a super team!  
 

 
 

 

 
 

This term a number of year 9 boys have been working with and looking into the mechanics of engines. For 
the conclusion of their course, it was arranged that they will go to Dunsfold and race some go-carts around 
the track, as you can imagine, they really enjoyed this, especially once it got competitive! 
 
Results for the (race) day are listed below:  
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Jed Robson – 42 seconds 
Josh Arrowsmith – 43 seconds 
Oscar Dighton – 48 seconds 
Oscar Sproit – 50 seconds 
Zac Buxton – 55 seconds  
Oliver Nairne – 58 seconds 

And for those interested: 
Mr. Singleton – 44 seconds!   
 

For photos of the crashes, and yes there were a few, I will happily provide these as well. 
 

Sports day 
 
As usual, the year 9 students did everyone proud at sports day. Not only was the level of competition on the 
track extremely high but the levels of co-operation and behaviour off it was exemplary! 
 
However, there can only be one, and the winner this year was:  
 

1st – SPR 
2nd – JEP 
3rd – MJH 
4th – SKR 
5th – FMR 
6th – JHG 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

As part of their study of the Holocaust, Year 9 pupils received a visit from Generation2Generation speaker 
Seymour Kelly, who spoke about his mother Lusaka Kelly and her experiences during the Holocaust. Students 
were captivated by a powerful speech and had the opportunity to ask some questions of their own.   
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Achievement and Effort Certificates: 
 
Each half term a certificate and a small prize are given to students who are nominated by their teachers for 
excellent effort in a subject area or great achievement. Congratulations to the students who have been 
recognised and awarded this half term. 
 
 

 
 
 

Students with 100% Attendance: 
 

Attendance is one of my main targets this year and I often speak about the future importance of attendance at 
school during my year group assemblies. Below are the students with 100% attendance. An amazing 
achievement from the 17 students listed below.  
 
 

Acievement Effort

Art Niamh Chamberlain Sienna Cooper

Drama Archie Lewis Devon Lloyd

D&T Food Jessica Stone Hannah Money

D&T Graphics Charlie Lilley Imogen Greenyer

D&T Textiles Zoe Childs Ethan Murray

D&T Timbers Sapphire Coleman Alex Ridley

IT Miles Rogers Caitlin Steere

English Ava Beecroft Isla Packham

French Oliver England Holly Bennett

Geography Adelaide Jones Austin Wildman

History Isaac Jones Theodore French

Learning for Life Keira Lennon-Booth Oscar Sproit

Mathematics Alana Mason Josephine Perry

Music Paige Heenan Zachary Brahami Craig-Wood

PE Harry Pettyfer Charlotte Lovegrove

RS Ruby Czajka Lara Basal

Science Elias Jones Ruben Gonzalez

Spanish Reuben Soares Anneka Bridger
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Students with the Highest Number of Commendations, so far, in year 9: 
 

 
 

 

Top ten students this half term - as I write are below: 
 

 
 
Tutor group commendation totals: This half term 
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Tutor group commendation totals: The school year 
 

 
 

Well done to everyone for working so hard to being recognised with so many commendations! 
 

Tutor group concerns totals:  

 
  

Thank you to everyone for your continued support and enjoy your well-deserved summer break.  

 

 
 
Mr Singleton 
Head of Achievement Year 9 
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 YEAR 10 

I am honoured to announce the new Senior Student Team who will be representing the School as role models 
and who totally embody our ethos of ‘Respect and Achive’. A huge congratulations goes to everyone who applied 
for the positions of Senior Students, House Captains and Prefects and we are proud of every single student! 
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Congratulations to the new prefect team: 

Zoe Bickmore, Bernice Mok, Nicole Ticknor, Verity Tongs, Charlotte Uddin, Elliott Wright, Molly-Anne Blackwell, 
Amelie Burch, Summer Betts, Ruby Clements, Charlie Ross, Will Stewart, Atreyu Strange, DevonTicknor, 
Evie Tongs, Nancy Alston, Denise Chu, Oliver Clark, Isla Cole, Pippa Helm, Joey Lee, Francesca Long, Rory 
Mackness, Olivia Stovold, Olivia Court, Archie Glenny, Rufus Griffiths, Holly Dixon and Toby Ford. 

Subject Prizes 

In addition, congratulations to the following students, who were nominated by their teachers to receive a 
certificate and prize for their effort and achievement this half term: 

Subject Achievement Effort 

Art & Design 
Summer Betts Bobby Burton 

Drama 
Nancy Alston Verity Tongs 

D&T: Food, Preparation & 
Nutrition Sarah Gosling Leo Robins 

D&T: Hospitality and 
Catering Lilya Morris Fern Price 

D&T: Graphics 
Isla Cole Nicholas Jones 

D&T: Textiles Rufus Griffiths Jake Pusey 

D&T: Timbers 
Charlotte Uddin Evie Tongs 

Computer Science 
Elliott Wright Rufus Griffiths 

English 
Theo Salvador Ruby Chapman 

French 
Kassa Singhateh Martha Jones 

Spanish 
Molly-Anne Blackwell Devon Tickner 

Geography 
Anouk McCann Isabelle Roker 

History 
Marley Smith Oscar McCullough 

Learning for Life 
Ezra Knott Ollie Caunce 

Maths 
Yasmin Yetik Summer Woodley 

Additional Maths 
Freddie Robson Olha Kovtun 

Music 
Joshua Root Elliott Wright 

PE 
Dylan Ford Pia Barter 

RS 
Lily Green William Christian 

Science 
Tom James Charlie King 

 

It has been an amazing year, where the Year 10 student have excelled in many areas including: work experience, 
liaising on the charity projects with Cranleigh Lions Club, participating in STEM days at Guildford University, 
winning District Sports and many other sporting events, Mindset Mentoring the younger students.  I was 
particularly impressed by the way they conducted themselves throughout the whole Senior Student, House 
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Captain and Prefect Leadership process, and one of the highlights for me was seeing Year 10 students taking 
on leading roles both on stage and behind the scenes in the fantastic Legally Blonde performance. 

I wish you all a wonderful summer holiday and look forward to supporting the year group throughout Year 11. 

Mrs N Albrecht 

Head of Achievement, Year 10 

 

Duke of Edinburgh Awards Year 10 

Huge congratulations to the following Year 10 students who have completed their awards and received their 

certificates during celebration evening:  

Barnaby Bamford Ella Gaffer Rory Mackness 
Pai Barter Louise Gilby Anouk McCann 
Summer Betts Denis Glowacz Lily Montgomery 
Lottie Bryant Sarah Gosling Lilya Morris 
Isla Buckman Rasmus Griffiths Charlotte Powell 
Bobby Burton Rufus Griffiths Albi Rhodes 
Alfrayer Bushnell Jacob Hedges Freddie Robson 
Ava Bushnell Phillipa Helm Thomas Roche 
Ruby Chapman Lana Howells-Davies Joshua Root 
Denise Chu Chloe Huggon Charlie Ross 
Alfred Coan Tom James Will Stewart 
Olivia Court Rowen Kemp Olivia Stovold 
Henry Drane Charlie King Atreyu Strange 
Tobias Ford Willow Lampart Jacob Treeby-Goodall 
Joseph Frawley Ronnie Lee Charlotte Uddin 

  

Miss Campbell 
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The Junior Mathematical Challenge is a 60-minute, multiple-choice Challenge that we enter some 

of our top maths students for each year. 

It encourages mathematical reasoning, precision of thought, and fluency in using basic mathematical 
techniques to solve interesting problems. 

The problems on the Junior Mathematical Challenge are designed to make students think. Most 
are accessible, yet still challenge those with more experience. 

Our year 7 and 8 students took part in the junior maths challenge and the year 9 and 10 students took part in 
the intermediate maths challenge. 

We are really proud of the results below showing the achievements of the students who took part.  

We also had 4 students who qualified for the Junior Kangaroo, which is the next round after the junior maths 
challenge. 3 of these students achieved a merit award in the Kangaroo round which is a fantastic achievement. 
They should all be really proud of themselves. 

 

THRIVE – Italian Day 
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Glebe PE News Summer 23 

Boys Cricket Round up 

Year 7  

Glebelands v Christs College 

Glebelands hit 119 with Oliver T hitting 29, Seb K 16 no and Oli A 15. 

Oli A took 3 wickets and Josh S took one in the Christs innings of 50, which meant that the team won the 
match, a great performance from all of the players. 

The Boys Year 7 cricket team- 
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V 

The match v Broadwater school was unfortunately postponed. Well done to the team for their first season 
representing Glebelands. 

Year 8 

Glebelands v Broadwater school 

Glebelands hit 78 runs in the 16 overs with Reuben S (19 no) and Stan (9) no 

In reply Broadwater hit 79-2 (Will Jenkings taking two wickets) which meant Broadwater won the match. 

 

Glebelands v George Abbot  

Glebelands hit 80 in 16 overs- Will O’Brien 30 no and Joe Elliott 19 no 

Wickets were taken by Will and Joe Elliott but Abbot hit winning runs in 11th over 

Glebelands v Christs College. This was a very good game with Joe E, Sam E and Harry W hitting most of the 
Glebelands runs in a winning effort, with Christs all out for 40. 

The Boys Year 8 cricket team v Christs College 
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Year 9  

Glebelands v George Abbot 

Glebelands hit 82- Ben R 30 no, Oli M 12, Oli E 7no 

Wickets taken by Ben (2) in first over and Charlie Lilley but George Abbot hit winning runs in 11th over 

Year Boys 9 cricket team v George Abbot school 

 

V Christs College 

This was a match that had to take place inside due to the weather. The boys batted well to hit 100 runs with 
Charlie and Reuben top scoring with 26 and 21 runs each. 

The team then bowled and fielded very well and wickets were taken by Oliver M, Ewan, Will A, Charlie L, 
Oliver E and Christs finished their allotted overs on 74 which meant a win for Glebelands 

The Year 9 cricket team v Christs College 
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Year 10  

Glebelands v Broadwater 

This was a great game with lots of runs scored by both teams. Broadwater hit 135 with one of their players 
returning from retirement as Glebelands took 9 wickets as a result of great bowling and very good fielding 
(Rory with 4, Rasmus 2, Rufus and Tom taking others). 

In reply Glebelands hit 121 in the allotted overs with Callun 28 and Rasmus 30 no 

V George Abbot 

This was a great game with both teams knowing each other very well. George Abbot hit 121-8 with Rasmus 
taking 4 wickets, and Charlie, Ezra, Toby and Tom all taking wickets. 

In reply Toby hit 26, Rasmus 13 and Callum 12 in the Glebelands total of 94-7 which left the team just short of 
the runs required. 

V Christs College 

Christs hit 130 runs with Rasmus, Tom, Charlie, Ezra taking wickets. 

In reply Rasmus top scored with 38 no in the Glebelands total of 66, which meant Christs won the match. Well 
done to the team and all the Year 10 students who have represented the school so well over the last few 
years. 

The Boys Year 10 cricket team 

 

Tennis 

Year 8/9 Tennis v George Abbot 

A great match that saw our team play singles and doubles matches with Freya, Esther, Laila, Henry and Milo 
winning their matches. Close matches took place and there were some great performances from each of the 
team. Glebelands won 6 matches overall to George Abbot’s 10. 

We hope to have more tennis fixtures next year 
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Rounders  

7 mixed rounders  

The Year 7 mixed rounders team played their tournament at Rodborough school. There were 3 teams, with 
Woolmer Hill, Rodborough and Glebelands competing. 

In the first match the team scored 5 rounders against Rodborough with both Cole and Nick hitting rounders. 
Rodborough batted well in reply though and managed to hit 7 rounders to take the win. 

In the second match against Woolmer Hill A team Glebelands batted well to score 6 rounders (Reece/ Evie/ 
Cole/ Charlie with rounders) and although there was some good fielding from Tola, Evie and Reece in 
particular that helped reduce the Woolmer Hill total, however they managed to hit 8 rounders in total to win the 
match. 

The final match saw the team play Woolmer Hill B team and this resulted in a win with Glebelands hitting 6 
rounders and Woolmer Hill 4. This result meant that the team finished third overall 

 

7 rounders Tournament 

 

 
A super team effort from the year 7 rounders tournament, this was their 
first game of rounders at secondary school and they played very well, 
learning and developing in each game. They finished 3rd overall with a win 
a draw and a loss, lots of good fielding saw them only lose by 1 rounder 
on the final ball. A very good effort from all involved.  
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10 Rounders Tournament 
 
Year 10 finished first in their district rounders tournament, lots of 
great batting hitting well in to deep field allowed the girls to score lots 
of full rounders. Coupled with very tight fielding and superb bowling 
saw the team come away as champions.  
 

 

  
Also very tight fielding and risking it when batting saw the team victorious against Rodborough. In the other 
game against Woolmer Hill the team played very well but were unlucky with their shots hitting the fielders and 
being caught out. Nonetheless a great performance.  
 

8 Rounders Tournament 

The year 8’s played really well in their tournament finishing second. Again we saw 
really good teamwork and great batting from the team. Their communication skills have improved and it was 
good to see them discussing tactics when batting and fielding. A great performance. Well done 

9 Mixed Rounders 

 The year 9 mixed rounders team were slightly down on numbers but still managed 
to battle through and come 3rd in the tournament. They batted really well but struggled in the field due to less 
numbers. Nonetheless a lovely fixture with lots of positive attitude on show.  

10 Mixed Rounders 
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 Year 10 played in a game against Rodborough as the other teams were unable to attend 

the tournament. We played two innings and Rodborough took the first by 2 runs, in the second innings 

Glebelands fielding was tight getting lots of Rodborough players out quickly and taking the win. A very nice 

fixture with lots of laughs. Well played all  

District Sports 

Firstly, we would like to say a huge well done to all students who attended the event and participated to the best 
of their ability. Secondly, we would like to reiterate how proud we are of each and every student who upheld 
Glebelands’ ‘Respect and Achieve’ ethos in all that they did on the day. The behaviour was exemplary from all 
students and they worked extremely well as a team to ensure everyone was at their events at the right time, and 
if changes needed to be made they did this amongst themselves to ensure that every event had two competitors, 
to give us the best chance of winning the competition. 

Finally, we saw some fantastic performances from many of our students on the day, and brilliant attitudes from 
our students to congratulate their opponents regardless of the position they finished. Each and every student 
was integral in contributing to the final result and allowing Glebelands school to win the district sports competition 
for 2023. Well done again to every member of the Glebelands District sports team 2023.  
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Please see below for a breakdown of results.  
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Sports Day  

 

Sports day took place on the 23rd June and it was a very successfully day with students competing in a variety 
of events. These included Ultimate frisbee, Outdoor arena, Tug of war and Athletics. 

There were excellent performances on display and two records broken with Sienna Southgate (Year 8 Javelin) 
and Connie Emmett (Year 8 High Jump). 

The students were brilliant and supported one another throughout. The results were as follows-  
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Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 

House Tutor House Tutor House Tutor House Tutor 

Seacole CSP Attenborough RDA (1) Angelou SPR Franklin MAB 

Angelou CMM Turing NPD (1) Seacole JEP Turing SJB 

Attenborough RAB Franklin AVE Turing  MJH Attenborough HCH 

Franklin JCR Attenborough GRF Attenborough SKR Seacole KLM 

Turing GJR Seacole RES Franklin FMR Angelou TOM 

Seacole WMA Angelou ACA Franklin JHG   

Angelou JEB       
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Cups and Colours awards 

The PE department celebrated the students who had represented the school during the summer term in cups 
and colours assemblies. The students received certificates and junior and senior colours for Athletics, Cricket 
and Rounders (Year 9 and 10). 

There were also main prize winners in both year groups with Junior and Senior players of the year for Cricket 
and Rounders along with Junior and Senior athletes and Sports Boy and Sports Girl. The final two prizes were 
for Sports Perseverance and Sports Personality. 

We would like to say a huge well done to all the students this term (and year) and look forward to starting 
extra-curricular clubs and fixtures again in September (full programme to be published in September). 

The prize winners are pictured here- 

 

Year 10 Prize Winners 

The full list is as follows- 

Senior Sports Boy- Toby Ford 

Senior Sports Girl- Sofyia Treskin 

Senior Boys Athlete- TJ Ford 

Senior Girls Athlete- Pia Barter 

Senior Girls Rounders player- Amelie Birch 

Senior Boys Cricket Player- Rasmus Griffiths 

Senior Girls Cricket Player- Ava Bushnell 

Sports Personality- Theo Bewsey 
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Sports Perserverance- Anouk McCann 

 

Year 9 Prize winners 

Junior Sports Boy- Oliver Mort 

Junior Sports Girl- Lara Shickell 

Junior Girls Athlete-Lola Harewood 

Junior Boys Athlete- Oscar Dighton and William Shayler 

Junior Rounders Player- Tilly Standing 

Junior Girls Cricket Player- Jess Stone 

Junior Boys Cricket Player- Ben Royston 

 
 

School Council Update 

 
Thank you very much to all Tutor Reps for presenting the feedback to their tutor groups 
on behalf of Sarah, Alfrayer and Atreyu. Some of the main areas presented included the 
clarification of some points that not all students were aware of. First of all, Children on 

the Edge, our partner charity, provides direct support for some of the most marginalised 
children around the world and this does include those affected by war in Ukraine. So, the 

School Council were pleased to hear that another mufti day in aid of COTE was on its way! 
Further to this, second hand uniform is already available from the uniform shop, so we wanted to ensure that 
everyone is aware of this service. 
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At our most recent full School Council meeting, Tutor Reps passed on ideas from their tutor groups but most of 
our time was spent continuing with the fantastic work of our five sub-committees. 

The Learning Committee discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the revision booklet and specific 
revision techniques as well as the setting of homework and seating plans. Sarah will be adding further 
clarification to some of these areas to be shared in our next feedback presentations. 

The Wellbeing Committee were able to reflect on the positive progress made with their target of raising 
awareness of LGBTQ+ rights throughout Pride month. In the meantime, the Diversity Committee, joined once 
again by Mrs Sunger and some students from the IDE group, continued to plan ideas for a forthcoming assembly, 
including an online form to allow students to anonymously share stories and experiences. Alfrayer and Chloe 
will be liaising with Dominique, from the MHST and Mrs Sunger on their respective roles. 

The Eco-Committee and Premises Committee joined forces for this meeting and discussed many potential 
project ideas including SpoGomi, the Japanese sport of competitive litter-picking, and writing letters to local MPs 
with regards to the Global Plastic Treaty. However, the main idea that SLT were really intrigued by, was Eco 
Bricks. Ed and Atreyu will be looking into how we may be able to participate in this project where PET bottles 
are packed solid with clean and dry plastic to be used in construction. 

Thank you to all the Tutor Reps and in particular to Sarah, Alfrayer, Atreyu, Ed and Chloe for their responsible 
approaches to this important aspect of school life. I would like to take this opportunity to encourage all students 
to continue to pass on your great suggestions and ideas to the School Council via your Tutor Reps. The School 
Council Leadership Team really impressed Mr Mitchell at our recent SLT meeting. They chose their priorities 
well and presented very confidently. We are all looking forward to seeing further positive contributions from the 
School Council next term! 

Mrs N Clark 
Head of Student Personal Development 

 

 

Mindset Mentors 

A big thank you and well done to our team of Year 10 Mindset Mentors! The students listed below have done a 
great job supporting some of our year 7 and year 8 students. They have proved to be excellent role models, 
giving up their time to help their mentees. They all showed plenty of responsibility, respect and kindness. 
Sometimes a fair amount of resilience and patience was necessary too! 

Here are a few anonymous quotes from some of the year 7 and 8 mentees: 
“I’ve learnt techniques such as to persevere more and be kind.” 
“I learnt to be better at homework and to concentrate in lessons more.” 
“When I didn’t have mindset mentoring I got detentions for no homework and since having a mentor I have got 
literally one or two breaktimes.” 
Plus, many students quite simply said: “It was fun!”  

 
Thank you to all these Mentors for their insightful feedback too, as this will allow me to further reflect and 
improve this scheme for next year. 

10HCH 
BRYANT Lottie 
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BUSHNELL Alfrayer 
ROOT Josh 
TICKNER Nicole 
TONGS Verity 
BICKMORE Zoe 
HUGGON Chloe 
10KLM 
BLACKWELL Molly-Anne 
CLEMENTS Ruby 
WOODHEAD-DUNNING George 
CHOWDHURY Zaibaa 
STRANGE Atreyu 
10MAB 
CADE Lewis 
STOVOLD Olivia 
LAMPART Willow 
10SJB 
GOSLING Sarah 
SINGHATEH Kassa 
10TOM 
CAPEWELL Harrison 
SOLOSHENKO Lisa 
JONES Martha 
MCCANN Anouk 
 

Mrs N Clark 

Head of Student Personal Development 

 

All outstanding library books to be returned on 7 September any overdue will be 

fined £5 per book 
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ATTENDANCE MATTERS 
We are all aware that attendance is important. All research informs us of this: we                                             

know that students are more likely to succeed in academics when they attend school                             At 

consistently. At Glebelands we do not underestimate the impact that parental support                                               

has on ensuring good attendance. With your continued support we can all work                                    together 

to gain back control and make their future years a success.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

Your child may be able to get free school meals if you are currently in receipt of any of the following: 

• Income Support 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

 

Students who are frequently absent will fall behind with learning, we do not want this to happen; absence 

can make students feel anxious and vulnerable; we do not want this for our students. All students at 

Glebelands are valued, important and anything that gets in the way of their education is important to us. 

Missing a few days of school here and there may not seem a big deal, but research shows that it can have a 

significant impact on children's learning. Most of the work they miss is never made up, which can lead to big 

gaps in their learning.  

 Fact: Students who are absent between 10 and 12% of school (that’s 19 to 24 days per year) stand only 

between a 45% to 35% chance of achieving five or more good GCSEs, compared to 74% of those who miss 

fewer than 5% of school days.

 

Attendance 

Our target is 96%- but we are some way off 
reaching our target. The Department for 
Education tracks attendance carefully and 
judgements on how well a school is doing is 
partially based on whole school attendance. 
Whole school attendance up to 2nd  
December was 93.2%.  

Year 7 96.12% 

Year 8 93.45% 

Year 9 94.69% 

Year 10 92.50% 

Year 11 88.39% 

You can help by coming to school every 
day and on time. 

Build the Habit of Good Attendance 

• Parents and schools have a key role to play in 
children’s success 

• One of the most important life habits we can instil in 
children is attendance 

• Promoting good attendance helps children to 
understand the importance of education, 
commitment and taking responsibility 

What Parents/Carers can do 

• Set a regular evening and morning routine 

• Do not let you child stay at home unless they are 
truly sick (we do not operate a 48 hour policy) 

• Develop back up plans for getting to school if 
something comes up. Call a family member, a 
neighbour or another parent and check bus 
timetables and routes 

• Avoid medical appointments and holidays during 
term times 

https://www.glebelands.surrey.sch.uk/page/?title=Data+%26amp%3B+FOI&pid=46
https://www.glebelands.surrey.sch.uk/page/?title=Data+%26amp%3B+FOI&pid=46
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• support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 the guaranteed element of Pension Credit 

• Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross income 
of no more than £16,190) 

• Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 

• Universal Credit - if you apply on or after 1 April 2018 your household income must be less than £7,400 a 
year (after tax and not including any benefits you get) 

If your child is eligible for free school meals, they’ll remain eligible until they finish the phase of secondary 
schooling they’re in on 31 March 2023. 

If you feel that your child may be eligible to receive free school meals, please contact the school on 01483 
542400 and request a Free School Meal application form. 

 

School Uniform request 

If you have any clean unwanted uniform items (particularly polo shirts and black ties), we would be very 

grateful to receive them 

 

DIARY DATES 
24 August GCSE results day 

4 September Inset Day 

5 September Inset Day 

6 September Years 7 and 11 first day of school 

7 September All years in school 

23 October – 27 October Half Term 

 
You can follow us on Twitter and Instagram 

 
https://www.twitter.com/glebelandsinfo 

 
https://www.instagram.com/Glebelands_School/ 
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